Governor Darling (see Introduction)

Phillip Parker King (original on loan to NLA)

Samuel Elgnd - from photographs in the Mitchell Library

Augustus Earle is seated at left with dog at his knee

(Man Kivell collection, NLA)
(top) Connelius Delahery - Self portrait 9/1 P.
(below) Conrad Martens by Maurice Felton 14/3 P.
(below) Conrad Martens by Pierre Nigot 5/4 P.
(below) Maurice Felton - Self portrait 4/1 P.
Judge Barron Field by Richard Read senior 1/3 p.

Elizabeth Henrietta Macquarie by Richard Read senior 1/2 p.

Governor Lachlan Macquarie by Richard Read senior 1/3 p.

Governor Lachlan Macquarie by Read senior 1/4 p.
Governor Lachlan Macquarie by Read senior 1/5 P.

Lachlan Macquarie junior by Richard Read senior 1/6 P.

Elizabeth Macdon by Richard Read senior 1/7 P.

Henry Colden Antill 1 3/8 P.
Unknown member of Faithfull family 12/10 P.

Frederick Furley 12/11 P.

Governor Lachlan Macquarie 12/12 P.

Tetora 12/14 P.
Commodore Baudin by Phillip Parker King 2/1 P

Robert Fit

Head of a boy by Phillip Parker King 2/4 P

Unknown Boy by Phillip Parker King 2/1 P
Colonel James Allan by Richard Read Junior 3/1 P.

Dr. William Bland by Richard Read Junior 2/3 P.

Nicol Allan by Richard Read Junior 3/2 P.

John Blaxland by Read Junior 3/5 P.

Agnes Busby by Richard Read junior 3/8 p.


Captain John Coghill by Richard Read junior 3/10 p.
Mrs Cooper by Richard Read junior 3/11 p.

Sir Charles Cooper by Richard Read junior 3/12 p.

Jessie Julia Baylis by Read junior 3/14 p.


(below) Governor Richard Bowke 3/24 p.

Martha Foxlowe Hosking possibly by Richard Read junior 3? 27 P.

Anna Maria Macarthur 3? 30 P.

Jane Marsden 3? 32 P.

Elizabeth Marsden 3? 31 P.

Revend Samuel Marsden 3? 33 P.
(left) Rev. Samuel Marsden
37/34 P.

(right) Solomon Wisdom
37/35 P.

(left) Unknown Girl
37/38 P.

(right) Rev. Richard Hill
37/37 P.

(left) General Cavagnac by
Edward Winstanley 41/1 P.

(right) Sir Edward Dixon Thomas
by Edward Winstanley 41/2 P.
Young Girls Reading by Samuel Elyard 5/6 p.


A seated robed figure by Samuel Elyard 5/7 p.
(top) Captain Richard Brocks by Augustus Earle 6/2 P.
(left) Sir Thomas Brisbane by Augustus Earle 6/1 P.

Christiana Brooks by Augustus Earle 6/3 P.

Dr. Robert Townson by Augustus Earle 6/5 P.
Two Female Heads by Augustus Earle 6/43.

Portrait of a Lady by Earle 6/44.


Frederick Goulburn 6/49.
Portrait of a Gentleman by Augustus Earle 6/45 P.

Head of a Gentleman by Earle 6/46 P.

James Laidley 6?/50 P.

Sheriff John Mackaness 6?/51 P.
John Murgrett Blaund by Charles Rhodius 8/1p.

William M. Foster by Charles Rhodius 8/10p.

Edward Broadhurst (8/2p) - see over leaf.

Robert Campbell by Charles Rhodius 8/4p.

Dr Croft by Charles Rhodius 8/5p.
Sir Francis Forbes by Charles Rhodius 8/6. 


Charles Hollins by Rhodius 8/15.

Edward Smith Hall by Rhodius 8/13.
Reverend Richard Hill by Charles Rhodius 8/14 P.

Edward Broadhurst by Rhodius 8/20 P.

John Jenkins by Charles Rhodius 8/16 P.

Johann Frey Josephson by Charles Rhodius 8/17 P.
Reverend John Denmore Lang by Charles Rhodius 8/18 P.

Dr. Friedrich Wilhelm Ludwig Leichhardt by Charles Rhodius 8/19 P.

Robert Low, Viscount Sherbrooke by Charles Rhodius 8/24 P.

Bill Nash by Charles Rhodius 8/25 P.
(top) George Robert Nichols by Charles Rhodius 8/27 P.
(below) John Robert Plunkett by Rhodius 8/21 P.

Unidentified man portrait by Charles Winkley by Rhodius 8/20p.
Jacko by Nicholas 8/55 P.

Jacky Jacky by Rhodius 8/57 P.

Morirang by Rhodius 8/59 P.

Neddy Noora by Rhodius
NUNBERRI.

Nunberri by Rhodius 8/61 P.

TOOBAN.

Tooban by Charles Rhodius 8/64 P.

Jeune fille de la Nouvelle Zealand dont le père est un Européen by Rhodius 8/66 P.

Chief Takghi by Rhodius 8/67 P.
Jackey Stuart, Shoalhaven by Rhodius
(ML, SSV */SP COLL/RODIUS/18)

Goos(?)berry one Eyed Poll wife of King Bongarry
(ML, SSV */SP COLL/RODIUS/12)

Harriet Eliza Boyce by Cornelius Dolohery?
97/2 P.
John Booth Jones by Joseph Backler 10/1 P.

Reverend Robert Cartwright by Backler 10/2 P.

Sarah C. Cobcroft by Backler 10/2 P.

James Dunlop by Backler 10/4 P.
Barbara Hillas and Euphemia Hillas by Backler 10/10.

John Hillas by Joseph Backler 10/11.

Mr. Thomas Hyland by Backler 10/13.

Mrs. Thomas Hyland by Backler 10/14.
Charlotte Hyndes by Backler 10/15P.

Thomas Hyndes by Joseph Backler 10/16P.

Andrew Payten by Backler 10/18P.

Anna Payten by Joseph Backler 10/19P.
Unknown Boy - Populaire Family - by Backler 10/21 P.

Member of the Populaire Family - by Backler 10/22 P.

Unknown Child - Populaire Family - by Backler 10/23 P.

Unknown Woman - Populaire Family - by Backler 10/24 P.
Mrs Annie Rodgers by Backler 10/12 P.

Mary Jane Rodgers by Backler 10/12 P.

William Rodgers by Backler 10/29 P.

Christina Sinclair by Backler 10/30 P.
Colin Sinclair by Joseph Backler 10/31 P.
James Sinclair by Backler 10/32 P.

Alexander Snail by Backler 10/33 P.
Margaret Snail by Backler 10/34 P.
Misses Styles by Backler 10/35 P.

James Richard Styles by Backler 10/35 P.

Captain Thomas Watson by Backler 10/37 P.

Unknown by - possibly Burdekin by Backler 10/39 P.
Sir James Dowling by T.R. East 11/1 P.

Tetere by Conrad Marlas 12/3 P.

Benjamin Boyd by William Nicholas 13/2 P.

Henry Keel by William Nicholas 13/1 P.

William Athenhead by Nicholas 13/5 P.
Governor Sir Charles Augustus Fitzroy by Nicholas 12/7 P.

George Church by William Nicholas 13/8 P.

Sir Maurice O'Connell by Nicholas 13/9 P.

Mr. D. Patterson by Nicholas 13/10 P.
T. Stubbs by Nicholas 13/11 A.

Thomas Broughton by Nicholas 13/12 A.

Mr. Nesbitt by Nicholas 13/13 A.

John Rowley by William Nicholas.
Governor Sir George Gipps by Nicholas 13/15 P.

Mrs William Baker by Nicholas 13/17 P.

Samuel Proot Hill by William Nicholos 13/18 P.

Lieut. George Sheddon Dunbar by Nicholas 13/19 P.
Thomas Rider by Nicholas 13/20 P.

Thomas Callaghan by William Nicholas 13/21 P.

Joseph Ashby by William Nicholas 13/22 P.

Henry Fisher by Nicholas 13/23 P.
Lieut. Col. John George Nathaniel Gibbs by Nicholas 13/24 L.

Dr. Friedrich Wilhelm Ludwig Leichhardt by Nicholas 13/25 L.

Christopher Newton by Nicholas 13/26 L.

Sir Edward Dear Thomson by Nicholas 13/27 L.
Joseph Simmons by Nicholas 13/28 P.

Sir John Nodes Dickinson by Nicholas 13/29 P.

William Beare by Nicholas 13/30 P.

Reverend John Saunders by Nicholas 13/31 P.
Dr. William Bland by Nicholas 13/32p.

Hugh John Lecky Chambers by Nicholas 13/36p.

Lady Mary O'Connell by Nicholas 13/39p.

Robert Fisher by Nicholas 13/40p.
Alfred Cheeke by Nicholas 13/44 F.

Major General Edward Buckley Wynyard by William Nicholas 13/48 F.

John Sparke by Nicholas 13/46 F.

William Baker by William Nicholas 13/47 F.
Bishop William Grant Broughton by Nicholas 13/49 p.

William Henry de Loitte by Nicholas 13/50 p.

Reverend John Couch Grylls by Nicholas 13/51 p.

Martha Hogg and her son, Owen by Nicholas 13/52 p.
Anna Joseph King by Nicholas 1853 P.

Reverend John Dunmore Lang by Nicholas 1854 P.

Anna Maria Macarthur by Nicholas 1855 P.

Elizabeth Macarthur by Nicholas 1857 P.
Ellen McDouall by Nicholas 13/58p.

Mary Murray and daughter Leila 13/59p.

William Case Sargeant by Nicholas 13/60p.

The Honorable George Thornton by Nicholas 13/61p.
Hannah Martha Tompsoon by Nicholas 13/62P.

Alice Want by Nicholas 13/63P.

Lieut. Percy Simpson by Nicholas 13/64P.

Captain Thomas Watson by Nicholas 13/65P.

Member of the Want family by Nicholas 13/65P.
Cumbo by Nicholas 13/77p.

Marang by Nicholas 13/80p.

Native woman with bucket by Nicholas 13/84p.

Native woman with child by Nicholas 13/85p.
The Warrior Chiefs of New Zealand by Nicholas 1891 P.

Bill Worrall by William Nicholas 1392 P.

Wollomel by Nicholas 1393 P.

Johnny Crook by Nicholas 1394 P.

Johnny Crook
Native Name: Yundali from Illawarra.
K.D. Barlow, Bridget Street.

Johnny Crook 1395 P.
Lieut. J. J. Peters by Maurice Felton 14/6 p.

Winifred Redmond by Felton 14/6 p.

Anna Elizabeth Walker by Felton 14/6 p.

James Dunlop 14/3/9 ft.
Reverend Henry Hodgkinson Bobart by William Griffith 15/1 P.

Sir William Westbrooke Burton by Griffith 15/2 P.

15/2 P. reproduced from Sydney Mail
James Dunlop by Griffith 15/4£.

Elizabeth Hassall by Griffith 15/5£.

Dr John Dunmore Lang by William Griffith 15/6£.

Elizabeth Rouse by Griffith 15/9 P.

Richard Rouse by William Griffith 15/10 P.

William Shelley by Griffith 15/11 P.

John Foreman Staff by Griffith 15/12 P.
GEORGE SUTTOR, F.L.S.

by William Griffith 15/13 P.

Francis Oakes 15?/17 P.

Rebecca Oakes 15?/18 P.
Benedetta John Bernasconi by Richard Noble 16/1 P.

Captain John Larking Scarrell by Noble 16/2 P.

Sarah Scarrell by Richard Noble 16/3 P.

Elizabeth Mary Scarrell by Noble 16/6 P.

Knox family member in his youth 1829/1840.

Matilda Macartney 1827/1850.

Dr. Michael Anastasios Macartney 1827/1849.